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                                                                   SUMMARY

This paper outlines the  planned testing of vocoders in Japan for use in VDL  radios.
On May this year, JCAB(Japan Civil Aviation Bureau) sent Japanese accented English and
Japanese sample tapes for vocoder evaluation in Japan to FAA-TC(FAA’s William J. Hughes

  Technical Center).
As of July 1 1998, the third vocoder invitation was closed and two vocoders were newly
submitted to FAA.
all four vocoders (two additional vocoders and two benchmark vocoders) from FAA-TC.
On JCAB's request, ENRI(Electronic Navigation Research Institute) is going to conduct
vocoder evaluation by active air traffic controllers for MOS test and trained specialists for
Articulation test.
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1. Introduction
In Japan, Air traffic control is conducted mainly in English. But in some occasion such as an
emergency situation or communicating with pilots of private aircraft, it is not rare case that
Japanese is used in ATC communication. JCAB has proposed the necessity of evaluating by
means of native language. In result,  Japanese was added to one of the evaluation conditions.
JCAB sent Japanese accented English and Japanese sample tapes for vocoder evaluation
in Japan to FAA-TC on May this year and then received the processed tapes through
all four vocoders [two additional vocoders(newly submitted in response to FAA’s call)
and two benchmark vocoders] from FAA-TC at the beginning of this September.
On JCAB's request, ENRI is going to conduct vocoder evaluation by active air traffic controllers
for MOS test and trained specialists for Articulation test. The purpose of the vocoder evaluation
in  Japan is  (1) Acquisition of basic data for studying acceptability of digital voice  in air traffic
control environment in Japan, and  (2) Contribution to ICAO’s  activity for VDL SARPs
development through MOS test under Japanese language/Turbo Prop noise condition.

2. Evaluation
2.1 General
The vocoder evaluation program in Japan consists of two test methods. One is  MOS (Mean
Opinion Score) test  using Japanese accented English phrases (ATC-DAM lists) and Japanese
phrases.  The  participants  of  this test will be a hundred of active Japanese air traffic controllers
from TACC(Tokyo Area Control Center: 80 controllers) and TIA(Tokyo International Airport:
20 controllers). The other is Articulation test by four trained specialists for this method, using
Japanese logatoms lists.  Table 1 shows the test contents of each method.

                                               Table 1   Test Contents

Method Participants   Test phrases               Test conditions

1 MOS test Air Traffic
Controllers

[100]

 Japanese
 accented
 English
 -ATC [72]

Total Test Conditions:[336]
-Vocoder   [4 : 2 additional / 2 benchmark]
-Language [2 : Japanese accented English
                        / Japanese ]
-Speaker   [6 : 3 male,3 female]
-Noise       [4 :  None/Jet/Prop/Heli]
-Bit rate    [1 :  4800bps]
-BER        [2: 10^-3 / 2×/10^-2]
          (one of benchmarks : BER 0% only)

 Japanese
 -General [120]
 -ATC [120]
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2 Articulation
test

 Trained
 Specialists
        [4]

Japanese
logatoms [100]

Total Test Conditions:[140]
-Vocoder   [4 : 2 additional / 2 benchmark]
-Language [1 :  Japanese ]
-Speaker    [4 : 2 male, 2 female]
-Noise        [5 :  None/Jet/Prop/Heli/C-130]
-Bit rate     [1 :  4800bps]
-BER         [2 : 10^-3 / 2×/10^-2]
           (one of benchmarks : BER 0% only)

2.2 Test system
MOS test and Articulation test are conducted in a same facility. Fig.1 shows a set of listening
system consisted of PC, DAT player, equalizer, amplifier and four receivers. Fig.2 indicates a
four-seat listening room composed of four sets of standard single-ear receivers and keypads
for scoring.
All the samples to be evaluated are stored in a hard disk of the PC. The PC provides speech
sample in a random way for each test condition. DAT player is used for only Digital to Analog
converter. The equalizer is for setting the receiving sensitivity/frequency characteristic as it is
conformed to ARAEN described in ITU-T Handbook on Telephonometry 2.1.2.
The gain of the system is set in such a way that the calibration tone played back from the PC
produces the preferred listening level(-15dBPa= 79dBSPL). A detailed explanation of the
listening level can be found in 2.5 of the Handbook on Telephonometry. The physical
constructions of the listening rooms has sufficient sound attenuation of the outside noise
environment conformed to the ITU-T recommended level.

               Fig.1   Listening system                                                Fig.2   Listening Room

2.3 MOS test

Listening Room

Receiver
Keypad
for scoring

PC DAT Player Equalizer Amplifier

Receivers
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2.3.1 Method
The controllers evaluate in terms of  listening effort of the message for each test condition.
To reduce listener's mental fatigue , various sentences are prepared as speech samples.
The sentence lists are made up in random order for each group(see 2.3.3) from speech materials
which selected at random,  in such a way that there is no obvious connection of meaning between
one sentence and the next.  Both Japanese accented English phrases and Japanese phrases are not
contained in a same session. And only one background noise is used during one session to avoid
a direct effect of background noise to the evaluation.  Background noise condition  is also chosen
in random order for each group(see Table ?  and its note 2).

2.3.2  Opinion scale
Various five point category-judgement scales may be used for different purpose as described in
ITU-T Recommendation P.800, Annex B.  Channels of differing quality may require differing
levels of listener concentration in order to understand and comprehend what is being spoken.
Considering an aeronautical environment, Mean Opinion Score scale was selected to be
Listening Effort (MOSle) scale so as to discriminate a speech channel's perceived effect on
listener workload due to transmission quality alone.

                                     Listening-effort scale

Effort required to understand the meaning of sentences       Score
Complete relaxation possible; no effort required    5
Attention necessary; no appreciable effort required   4
Moderate effort required    3
Considerable effort required  2

        No meaning understand with any feasible effort   1

2.3.3  Procedure
Ï b_(þb_pˆû¿0‹û¿ÿÿÿÿÔÏ b_¬J÷¿_____¹ E_Þ!E_èÓb_èÏ b_€®C_|Ób__ Ðb_dß@_àkE__ÆE_ˆ___
XØb_€®C_ û___0Ôb_=è@_Lè@_,Òb_‰ÎC___b_û_______________"___$___&___J___N___
P___R___�___  ___¢___Ö___ÔÓb_6W@_ÈÓb_2___@_b_™ËC_@___À___
___"___$___D___b___t___ˆ___š___N___`___˜___š___.___>s one sentence per test conditions.
The test lasts no longer than 2 hours including explanation and practice and  take 10 minutes
break every  2 sessions (see Table 2).
When participants seated in the listening room, the test staffs brief the group on the purpose and
the method of  evaluation, and then provide them short practice using eight samples to notice a
range of speech quality and to get used to the test.
The participants listen to a sentence one by one via the headset, and give his/her opinion of the
speech with  pressing an appropriate number of button out of five buttons. each button is
allocated the number of score of 1 to 5 described in above section. The button he/she has pressed
will light up for a short time. Then the light go out, and there will be a brief pause before all the
light go on again for the next sentences.
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2.3.4  Reporting of Results
For each condition (i.e. vocoder, language, sex of speaker, BER, background noise),  the
numerical mean over subjects is calculated.  Scores for each vocoder will be compared to those
for the other vocoders.  The result of statistical analysis of collected data will be also reported.

           Table 2   MOS test  timetable  (for one group)

Language Background Noise
condition

Number of
sample

Time
(minutes)

 Briefing 10
 Practice 8 10
 Session 1 Japanese accented

English
N 42      7.5

 Session 2 Japanese accented
English

J 42     7.5

 Break 10
 Session 3 Japanese accented

English
P 42      7.5

 Session 4 Japanese accented
English

H 42      7.5

 Break 10
 Session 5  Japanese P 42      7.5

 Session 6  Japanese N 42      7.5

 Break 10
 Session 7  Japanese H 42       7.5

 Session 8  Japanese J 42      7.5

    Total    110
 note 1 :   J=jet, P=propeller, H=helicopter, N=no background noise

                         note 2 :   Order of background noise condition varies from group to group.

2.4  Articulation test
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2.4.1  Method
Articulation method is at present the most thoroughly investigated and probably the best known
method for measuring speech quality.  The value of articulation is defined by the number of
correctly identified test speech elements(syllables,words etc.) expressed as a percentage of the
total number of received elements.
Ï b_(þb_pˆû¿0‹û¿ÿÿÿÿÔÏ b_¬J÷¿_____¹ E_Þ!E_èÓb_èÏ b_€®C_|Ób__ Ðb_dß@_àkE__ÆE_ˆ___
XØb_€®C_á#__0Ôb_= è@_Lè@_,Òb_‰ÎC___b_á#__È1__À2__Ê2__P3__†3__Œ6__®6__ª ;
__ò;__ô;__ö;__ø;__
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<__B<__J<__L<__`<__Ê<__Ü<___B__:B__<B__¾B__ÆB__âB__òB__ÎD__RF__^F__bF__\I_
_nI__pI__–I__˜I__°nsists of 100 syllables (i.e. 95 syllables combined with 5 vowels and 5
individual vowels) used for articulation test. The 100 syllables  and the 195 monosyllables will
be used for test as shown in Table 3.

2.4.2  Procedure
Participants listen to a syllable one by one via the headset and type the syllable received to the
keypad which has keys assigned every vowel and consonant. One participant listens 35 logatoms
lists for each test condition in random way. As a result, all of 140 logatoms lists(see Table 1) are
evaluated by four participants.

                                             Table 3   List of Japanese syllables
                                                                  (syllables:100,  monosyllables:195)

Japanese Syllables list

NO 1 2 3 4 5

1 re pa ro pya bya kyo o do mi ryu

2 kya te go nya ra gya ru a pu kyu

3 pyu me ri sya ga to pyo ma sa nyu

4 hu byu hi hyo ze zi su myo se da

5 e gyu gu mya ge ya bi byo ti zyo

6 nyo zu ku ho tya Mu mo rya gi ka

7 ni gyo bu bo pe tyo zo Ke i hya

8 zya u ryo he tyu ko tu So zyu ba

9 myu ta syo ha za pi de no si be

10 nu wa yu ne ki po syu na hyu yo

2.4.3 Reporting of Results
The syllables articulation values(S) is defined by  a percentage of the total number of received
elements out of 100 syllables.The monosyllables articulation values(s) is defined by a percentage
of the total number of received elements out of 195 monosyllables.

At first, for each speaker(t) and listener(l), a correctly identified rate of vowel (v) and that  of
consonant (c) are calculated as the result of the test. Then, the syllables articulation values(Stl)
and the monosyllables articulation values(stl) are calculated for each speaker(t) and listener(l)
as follows.
                               Stl = (95cv+5v)/100,    stl = (95c+100v)/195
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Finally, the average articulation value Sav and sav are calculated for each test condition, and the
values of  each vocoder will be compared to those of the other vocoders.
Here,  Sav is the average of Stl, and sav is the average of stl.
   (Sentence articulation value is considered to equal nearly100% if Sav is above 80%
    according to ITU-T Handbook on Telephonometry, and it is known that the value of
    satisfaction over communication declines rapidly if sav is below 80%.)

3.   Schedule
ENRI is now editing the tapes for the tests  that FAA-TC processed in the vocoder test bed
through all four vocoders.
The MOS test with participation of active air traffic controllers is scheduled during the period
of  Oct. 12 - Oct.28 (for 13 weekdays).   The articulation test will conducted  after MOS test has
finished.
The results will be presented in the next AMCP WG-D meeting.

4.  Recommendation
It is recommended that WG-D consider this information in the vocoder selection process
with respect to standardizing a 4.8 kbps vocoder for use with the VDL Mode 3 air/ground
communications system.


